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3. A Holy and Just God (Joel) (2Q 2013—Minor Prophets) 

 

Biblical material: Joel 1; 2:11, 28, 29; Acts 2:1–21; Joel 2:31, 32; Rom. 10:13; Matt. 

10:28–31. 

 

Quotes 

• ‘Holiness’ is the most intimately divine word the Bible possesses. J.A. Motyer 

• Holiness in angels and saints is but a quality, but in God it is his essence. Thomas 

Brooks 

• The holiness of God is his glory, as his grace is his riches. Stephen Charnock 

• We must first be made god before we can do good; we must first be made just 

before our works can please God—for when we are justified by faith in Christ, 

then come good works. Hugh Latimer 

• God is just, and he is good, and he is solvent. Matthew Henry 

• God’s goodness is the root of all goodness; and our goodness, if we have any, 

springs out of his goodness. William Tyndale 

• God is always like himself. John Calvin 

 

Questions 

 What do we mean when we say that God is righteous but also just? In what 

circumstances do we want assurances of God’s holiness and justice? Why is Joel’s 

message important to us today? How would you sum up what Joel is saying, and how it 

relates to our understanding of God’s nature and character? 

 

Bible summary 

  Joel 1 points to a disastrous time of famine caused by locusts, when this terrible 

tragedy makes people call on God for help. With repentance comes God’s promise of 

restoration in chapter 2, especial Joel 2:28, 29 NIV: “And afterward, I will pour out my 

Spirit on all people. Your sons and daughters will prophesy, your old men will dream 

dreams, your young men will see visions. Even on my servants, both men and women, I 

will pour out my Spirit in those days.” Peter quotes these verses from Joel in his 

preaching on the Day of Pentecost recorded in Acts 2:1–21. While there will be terrible 

times ahead, says Joel, the key is that “Everyone who calls on the name of the LORD will 

be saved.”  Joel 2:32 NIV, repeated in Rom. 10:13. Matt. 10:28 reminds us that God is 

the one who is in control. He will bring about the final judgment that is entirely fair and 

right.  

 

Comment  

 How you relate to this “holy and just” God depends on who you think he is, and 

how you expect him to act, especially towards you. Holiness is the absolute quality of 

God that is so unlike us in our fallen state. But this does not preclude God’s presence, for 

he has chosen to be with us, and to call us friends. He ends the separation by changing us, 

by making us holy. 

 When it comes to God being just, this is simply another way of saying that God 

always does what is right. In fact the word in the Greek that is variously translated 

righteousness and justice is the same. Ideas from human “justice” that may include some 
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degree of retaliation or even revenge have no place when applied to God. So it makes no 

sense to try and set his righteousness and justice in opposition, for God always and 

invariable does what is true, fair, and right. 

So recognizing that the word translated justice is the same as righteousness, and 

that to justify means to make right, what does God need to do to make things right? In the 

context of Joel this means challenging those who have abandoned their covenant 

relationship with God, and appealing to them to change and come back to him. The 

prophetic role that is so evident as we look at the various minor prophets is just that: 

God’s message of warning, pleading for their repentance. While God certainly uses 

discipline, this is because he does not want us to go our own way into oblivion which is 

what will happen if we do not turn to him and accept his healing salvation. 

 Additionally, the “making right” that comes from this just God is not only about 

us. Remember that the rebellion began in heaven, and was not primarily about keeping 

the law but concerned God’s trustworthiness and goodness in his government. Recall 

Satan’s charges. If God is going to fix all that, then we need to see the cross as the 

clearest demonstration of what God needs to be doing, and this is much more than 

making our salvation possible. 

 For only as God is seen as holy and just, trustworthy and right, by the whole 

universe can there be an end to the rebellion. It is not the imposition of obedience, or the 

demand for submission from a dictatorial divine tyrant, but the demonstration that only 

by the operation of self-sacrificing love can the universe exist. God has placed himself 

under scrutiny to show he is not the kind of person the Devil has made him out to be. 

Only through his self-revelation, his own actions, can God show the truth. 

 Nor should we miss the amazing statement in Joel 2 as to how sons and daughters, 

men and women, will be equally involved in sharing the end-time declaration and 

demonstration of God. How wonderful to be part of that here on earth today! 

 

Ellen White Comments 

 Just before us is the closing struggle of the great controversy when, with “all 

power and signs and lying wonders, and with all deceivableness of unrighteousness,” 

Satan is to work to misrepresent the character of God, that he may “seduce, if it were 

possible, even the elect.” If there was ever a people in need of constantly increasing light 

from heaven, it is the people that, in this time of peril, God has called to be the 

depositaries of His holy law and to vindicate His character before the world. Those to 

whom has been committed a trust so sacred must be spiritualized, elevated, vitalized, by 

the truths they profess to believe. Never did the church more sorely need, and never was 

God more solicitous that she should enjoy, the experience described in Paul’s letter to the 

Colossians when he wrote: We “do not cease to pray for you, and to desire that ye might 

be filled with the knowledge of His will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding; that 

ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every good work, 

and increasing in the knowledge of God.”  {5T 746} 

 In immediate connection with the scenes of the great day of God, the Lord by the 

prophet Joel has promised a special manifestation of His Spirit. Joel 2:28. This prophecy 

received a partial fulfillment in the outpouring of the Spirit on the day of Pentecost; but it 

will reach its full accomplishment in the manifestation of divine grace which will attend 

the closing work of the gospel. . . .  {FLB 292}  
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